Cognitive function in non-demented individuals complaining of short-term memory disturbances: a study with event-related potentials (P 300) and brain CT scan.
Event-related potentials (ERPs) were elicited in 30, non-consecutive, non-demented individuals, complaining of short-term memory disturbances. Fifteen of them had a moderate diffuse cerebral atrophy on their brain CT and the other 15 had a negative brain CT. ERPs were also elicited in 15 age-matched controls with no reported memory disturbances and negative brain CTs. The statistical analysis showed that the group of individuals with cerebral atrophy had a significantly prolonged P300 (P3) latency and a decreased P3 amplitude compared to controls. It is concluded that among persons complaining of short-term memory disturbances, the individuals who show cerebral atrophy, taken as a group, have a P3 latency prolongation and/or low P3 amplitude a finding which reflects an impaired information processing.